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In our largest cen-
ter of population,
such tus New York and
Chicago, we daily ee
more attention given
to the inner man..,....v.7 uth..-- insis nru-C!- t it teelal at lie eoiiati td. W mint. . .. ....

lijeot to in when human life . at .tu Cafe and lunch room are filled with men
and women who neem to ive all their tim
and attention to thought of properly or

tie ioclllnt, not the ad Termingharm, we adriied It una until ahad been frmanlljut !

.lVLith.lT lB"'' hl,!w!5 t,,M i,ull' i"t 'fonlo could do noKiffilV..?. "?,lli,l1' ..J"UH.r Mr-- I'ompwn wrote that a i.l.yalelan

was a faint response, and then t
growl and yelp of a wolf. It was a
blood curdling yelp, followed quickly
by another and then a human cry,
Harold trembled with excitement and
wonder, Suddenly out of the gloom
ahead he caught sight of a huge, form-
less object on the ice. Instinctively he
guessed Its meaning. It was th
broken mast and suil of the Snow
Bunting pii.d in wreckless dlsordei
over the craft.

But beside It and tugging away at
something near the sail were half a
dozen dark bodies which he recognized
as huge, hungry wolves. It was a crlt
leal moment, and for an Instant Har
old did not know how to act. Ht
shouted loudly to frlghteu the wolves
away, heading his boat directly fot
them as If to run them down.' Th
lee King was now sailing directly in
the wind again, 'and she was clipping
along at a speed which made the ice
fly.

The wolves snarled and snapped, an-
grily resenting this great object fly-In-

toward them. But they did not re-

treat They had run down one such
creature and found It to be made of
wood and cloth. What ham could
there come, then, from this new one
looming up out of the darkness?

Their brief challenge, however, gave
both Harold and Chetson a moment to
think and breathe. The latter stag-
gered to his feet and dragged himself
to one side. Then a huge wolf leaped
upon him again and pulled him sprawl-lu-

to the Ice. Harold shouted to
frighten the beast, but it was no use.
The animal was hungry and savage.

Then In a moment Harold felt the in-

spiration of the moment and acted on
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S.ln!iiHM,t!!?k,2.4b?M'-'oM- I "" cured. He I.' mmSk TetwnoerMR. nd MRS. WILQERT THOMPSON,
801 Main St., Peoria, III.

MULL'8 GRAPE TONIO CURED HIM.
a It did .77 "":". now aai am iurf tm eureme If vou aav it willall you claimed H would la my hueband'e eaae. I await an earl rVply." '
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LET US GIVE YOU A 50c. BOTTLE.

luiliuircrij iceuing tneir siomacns. "ii 19
of course best to est slowly, but not too
much," says Ir. Pierce, chief consulting
physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur-
gical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. In this
aoth century people devote so much time
to head work that their brain is fagged and
there isn't auflicient blood left to properly,
take care of the other organ of the body.
The stomach must be assisted in its bard
work the liver rtarted into action by the
use of a good stomach tonic, which should
be entirely of vegetable ingredient and
without alcohol. A fter years of experience
in an active practice. I)r. Pierce discovered
a remedy that suited these condition in a
blood-make- r and tisue-builde- He called
it Dr. Pierce's Goii'.rn Medical Discovery

an alterative extract that assists in the
digestion and assimilation of the food in
the stomach so tiiut the blood gets what
it needs for food and oxidation, the liver is
at the an:e time tifd into activity and
there ts perfect eliiiiii.a.ion of waste nut-
ter. When the blc-- i i pure and rich, Ml
the organs vork w::ln'ut effort, and ti.e
body is like a perfect machine.

Fhks! It. Pierce's Common Re:-- ?

Medical Adviser - n-- free on receipt t
stamps to pav expense of ni:iilin(r w; '.
Send 21 one-ccr- Stan p for the hook 0

Thlt Coupon It good for a SOo. Dottlo of
Rull't Grapo Tonio.

riM oat thla ciou-- on aat send to the MghtolnaMIMw Co, 1ST Third' A,.., Itm Island, ll.,,nd you
will receive a full el, flOo. battle of Mull'. Urape

1 havo naver taken Mull's fire p. Tonic, but If you
will supply ma with a A0. bottle free, I will take It as

If you are afflicted with constipation or any of its kiri'lred
tlmcasea we will buy a 50-ce- nt bottle for you of your druggist
an give it to you to try. If you are constipated we know it
will cure you. Surely if we have auch confidence in our remedy
a to pay for a bottle of it that you may tent for yourself iU won-derf- ul

Curative qualities, you should not refuse to accept our offer.

Mull's Grape Tonic
la the only cure for constipation known. We do not recom-
mend it for anything but Constipation and its allied diseases. It isour free gift to you. In accepting this free bottle you do not obligate
yotiraclf further than to take its content. Mull'a Grcpe Tonic is
pleasant to take and one lxttle will benefit you. We want you to try
it and, therefore, if vou will fill out th. t tlir Ilt1 rniitvin a n1 moil

dl rented.

Mama
paper covers, or .V s:anit fur the eli

Addict l)t. R V. lie. t.bound volume.
Buffalo, N. Y.Street No..

' NtaM.......

Ik"aivaruu aooaeaa no ware rtaieir.
to us tfMlay we will instruct your druggist to give you a 50-ce-

bottle and charge same to ua. Nasal
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For Sale by Howell & Jones, Oregon Cityv In all ita stages.

Ely's Cream Balm"

eleaniea, soothes and heal
the diieased membrane.
It cores catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.

The Know Dunlin-- ; was already dis-
appearing in the gloom, for darkness
was all around, and it was Impossible
to see far ahead or over the stern. The
aall and craft described a huge shape-
less form on the river, and then she
faded away.

But almost simultaneous with her

Chetson turned fi'f.niptly and saw his
rival creeping upon him. Ills face
darkened. There was no chance to
evade the challenge.

"I'm only going a few miles farther,
and then"

"Oh, we don't need more than a few
miles! I'll pass you before"

Cream Balm i placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and la absorbed. Belief if Im-

mediate and a cure follow. It 1 not drying does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug.
giU or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents.

ELY BROTHERS, H Warren Street, New York,

The Second
Ice Yacht
Race " s
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disappearance there cauie a crash outThese words stuiyj, and the Snow

EftERfiY
Hunting was hauled up In the path of ot tbe darkness and a cry of fear or
the wind and given the full benefit of dismay. Harold hauled his boat up In
Ita power. The Ice King likewise shift- - th wl"d and listened. He heard a

d her course a little, and the two lueer no,se from out of the darkness,
scudded along at a rapid pace. The 711611 "e rau across the river and back
wind had gradually Increased In the W'n. sailing almost In the track of
last half hour, and both boats labored V1 rnce- - Bu' tle river seemed empty,

annual race for the $100

Ciih and championship cup of
I'pper river was over, and

Harold Stetson was looking
and gndined heavily under the strain nd "ie 8no Bunting had apparently
Imposed upon them. dlaappeared. Tearful lest something

had happen" t, Harold shouted. There

The society woman's strength, not her
fad. Delicate yet forceful. To the
home mother, not only strength but
patience. A perfect food for lovely and
refined women in all walks of life. iOc
a package.

AT ALL GROCERS.

ruefully at hi craft, which had Jusl
missed winning thn coveted trophies

BABOLD orasped chetson BT THE LEO.
i

It He knew that', he had one chance
In a hundred of accomplishing it With
a steady hand he steered his craft
straight for the dismantled Snow
Bunting, holding the nose of the Ice
King so firmly and steadily toward
the point that a collision seemed ln- -
evltable. A waver of a hair's breadth

It was a bitter disappointment because
the lei yacht he hud built with such

The Snow Bunting was no Inferior
craft It was a worthy rival to the Ice
King. It had been built by a noted
constructor and designer, and It had
all the modern Improvements which
money could purchase. Harold knew
this and had been made aware of It In

BARGAIN,skill and labor was reully the faster

the race for the prize. But despite this
be felt that bis craft could outsail her.

So It proved In a short time. Inch by GOOD UNTIL JULY 6th.

might precipitate an accident which
would ruin all. The skill of a man
with iron nerves was required to avoid
an accident

When the prow of the Ice King was

boat of the two, which haft run neck
and neck for the prlxe across a stretch
of five miles of slilinini'rljig lee. For
six months he had been preparing for
the nico, spending his odd moments Id
perfecting every little detail that
might In the crucial moment decide
the contest. In a fair trial and a fair

Inch and foot by foot he gained on his
adversary. But It was a close and long , Ladies' Street Hats 48c Up
race. Both navigators were warmed to . Chtlds' Trimmer! Hate 60cthe fray. Harold had taunting Insln- - r .ST, UP

' 'antfsn-- - a i 1 a

Dated that the race for tho prize hadfield ho had been confident of victory

"IF TOD COMB IIOWN NEXT YS.AH, TOU'M,
CKKTAl.NLY W."

winter In his work aud in the end
caused him endless worry and loss of
time and labor.

Hut, on the other hand, the need of
tho $100 in cash offered by the com-
mittee In chnrge of the races was Im-
perative, aud Harold had counted so
confidently on it that he had. figura

sharp cut, $4.42, 3.37
2.35 and 1.14.

Others had not shared this belief tin

We like best to call

SCOTTS EMULSION
a food because it stands so em-
phatically for perfect nutrition.
And yet in the matter of restor-
ing appetite, of giving new
strength to the tissues, especially
to the nerves, its action is that
of a medicine.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemfcrts,

409-41-1 Pearl Street, New York.
50c.andl1.ooi alldraggiats.

not been a fair one. In the heat of the
moment he had said that Chetson had
deliberately threatened his boat to win
the race by a foul. Men's Shoes cut, save 25 to

50c.All this rankled deep In the heart of

within half an Inch of the wreck it
veered sharply to the left swinging
the craft around so fiercely that the
runners actually became entangled in
some of the rigging. But the sharp,
steel shod runners cut the small ropes
in two and spun on their way over the
surface of smooth Ice. In that brief
iustant however, Harold had stretched
forth a hand and grasped Chetson by
the leg. There was a quick gasp, a
groan, and then the Ice King cleared
the wreck and rushed on her way.

narold clung to the leg of Chetson
and slowly pulled him toward the
yacht In the sudden change of af- -

Chetson, and Harold even felt the ne- -

til they had neeu the burst of speed
which the lee King developed In the
last mile of the race. Then Harold
had sent her down the course with all
the skill of good maneuvering, and the
jacht bad fairly leaped Into the air to
skim merrllly over rather than on the

Childs SliDDers cut 46. 72tively apes King, already spent it. The cesslty of apologizing to himself fori a7addition to the humble home which he hi nor,!. it t k . ' and OOC. t'. Jj J? B? ,w r,pl1d .on. th0 : w"8 wroD' and ni te b"n But i ,
Best shears or scissors.pper rrver had been i ran mui win haaf ft r

Ice. ojt vaiue ...oycTaster and faster the boats flew, the n. c.. t--.i f . -
wind Joining In the race by adding w wailll IxlDDOns, per yd iCny, she only seemed to touch

about ever- - hundred feet!" some one of

planned and talked about for a year.
This addition 4va needed to keep out
the cold and to make llfo more com-
fortable for the Inmates.

One of the Judges appeared at this

Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat.'
ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agree- -'

strength to the power which drove , ces and Embroideries.
the spectators exclaimed In udmlra- - ,,Ta;,Jw.n.""mage. w!" I 10 to 25 per cent off. fairs the big wolf had been shaken "My aromatic. It is received through the

nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur-
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists

from his hold and wo now vainly
running In pursuit of his disappearing

tlon.
"I never saw her equal before," add

cd another.

moment and Interrupted his train of
hitter thoughts. "If you come down
next year with a yacht you'll certain

sell the 50c. size ; Trial size by mail, 10

they kept on their course. The Ice.348 wOVeS, leather
King was a boat's length behind Its

' tips, 2 for 25c
rival, and there it hung on the flank of Ladies bleachrl VestSlOf tthe Snow Bunting for two miles. Then 7j. wolves

?k
had

the5 blg cent8' Te8t Vou are sure to continue"'I lie young fellow who owns het boldly challenged the twwmntly win." he said warmly. "We all
wanted to give the prize to you, but Itbuilt her, they say," volunteered It crept up and gradually pushed Its wulwwn waists,third critic. "If so he'll take the prlr. was Impossible. You hud the right of nose even with Its rival. Value 108

Announcement. ,
To accommodate those who ere partial

to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trou- -

uext year." way ami could have stood on our
course. ou were certainly going fast
inouKh to wlu by a long leai It wai

Met, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known aa Ely's

" ell, It was too bad. Hy rights the
prize should go to him. It wasn't fair."

These remarks were pleusant to hear,
but thoy did not change the condition
of uffulrs. The race was lost-l- ost to

too bad."

"Thank you," answered Harold.
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
inaiL The liquid form embodies the med-
icinal properties of the solid preparation.

The sun had set, and darkness was BarPan Int Waktc tOfalling over the river's surface, but nel- - j t
ther navigator noticed the flight of Value,
time or the change In the landscape. , Ladies' 1.40 shoes, till 6th
They saw only each other and the Tufv qo.
white satis bellying out before 4he r j. 7;'i"i'r "'"of".
breeze. Neither spoke nor changed his --aoicS 3 pat. olippers
position an Inch. ) till 6th July fiSc

They were soon past all towns and Cotton ClniheiVm 5cfarmhouses, and the banks of the river !

touched by the words. "And I'll tryhim and won by one who did not need to come buck next year with tho samethe money as Harold did.

approaching craft. They had leaped
upon it as the yacht swept past them.
There they stood In the dim light,
cowering with fear and dread, on the
forward part of the yacht The unex-pecte- d

speed which carried them along
had robbed them of all anger and
spirit. They crouched closely to the
boat, uttering low whines and snarls,
but not daring to move forward or
Jump from the flying craft.

When Chetson was securely pulled
on the Ice King, Harold saw his two
passengers in the front and for a mo-
ment he thought t&ey were ready to
spring upon them. But when he saw
their craven fear he laughed.

"Look, Chetson! Isn't that sight
worth all our danger? Did you ever

yacht improved a little in speed."ChetHon Allison had not played fair,
and none knew It better than the two

men, gathering his few things to
gether, he started off ou his homewardcontestants for the prize. At the crit trip, It was a long run up the river, WTO "" wltl dark, frowning fringes Cut prices on shoes oc nonight was coming on. But the . and Back from the Cut prices

- ,
on underwear,," " ",r rand

ical moment when the Ice King was
rushing down in a spurt which would 50c 44cwind was favorable and blowing a

steady breeze. Ahead of him were a
have enrrlcd her to victory with

Around the World
"I have need your Flh
Brand Slicker for years
In the Hawaiian lalands
and found them the only
article that luited. I annow la thl country
(Africa) and think a great
deal of your coat."

(nam on application)
1

HMESTAW4RI) WORM'S FAIR, 1904.

handsome margin Chetson had altered
his course, elmnged It so that a colli

dozen other boats heading up stream,
too, all bound for home. The Ice King
brought up tho rear of the pretty

sion wus Inevitable) unless Harold wus
see such frightened animals?"

ana 40c, otuers cut to 33c
Cut prices on Hats 9c up

Arm & Hammer Soda pkg ,. . 6c
Starch , ,,t 6C
Lemons .... ic Peanuts per lb .... 10c
Soap 8 bars good Soap , . ti 25c
Best bulk Lard .nc lb

Better Lard 20 per cent less in price.

In spite of his wounds Chetson join

river as rar as the eyes could see there
were broken woods, awamps and forest
clad hills.

Once or twice out of the shadows of
the woods dark objects appeared, and
In a subconscious way they felt rather
than saw that wolves were rushing at
them. But what fear had they for
wolves or any other species of wild
animal of the woods? No four footed
creature of field or forest could ever
hope to keep poce with their yachts.

Thft Tpn TCI II 17 nr.. n r.T,r ,.al.lnM

Iu hulf nn hour Harold had nnsswi
The world-wi- de reputaall the boats in the procession except

tme. This craft was so far ahead that
he doubted If it had been In the races.

ed in the laugh, but the noise made by
them brought matters to a sudden cli-
max. Both wolves darted from their
perch and fell headlong on the ice.

tion 01 lower s water- -
proof Oiled Clothing Iy3fl-f-?

TinCupj 3C
Galvanized Pail, 8 qt 15c

where they rolled over and over, while
the ice yacht sped on through the dark- -

It was probably some craft belonging
to ono of the yacht clubs farther up
the river and wns making a solitary
trip to some distant point.

assure the buver of t. -- ".the positive worth of wfi,fall garments bearing Pftn
this Sign of the Fish.

A. J. TOWER CO., Boston, U. S. A.
TOWER CANADIAN CO., LIMITED,

353 Toronto, Canada.

, a uvrn U1U&1J1M UUO '

of its marvelous srmrt. of Hats cu 9 4& and 07C

lifted Itself by Its sails clean from the
' Men's Fine shirts cut 3c to 63c.Steadily, however, the Ice King over- -

Ice, and for a long distance the run- -hauled her, gaining so rapidly on her
that Harold concluded that the owner
of It was In no hurry to complete his
ourney. Fifteen minutes luter he

willing to saerlQco the race. It wus a
trick which the judges could not well
define from their distant position.
Chetson said that it was nn accident.
His willingness to confess and apolo
glze lunde it impossible for Harold to
protest.

A bruve mariner might have kept on
his course, some thought. "I wouMn't
have veered an Inch for him," remark-
ed oiik. "He could have smashed into
me, but I'd have the race." :

This Harold also knew was within
his rights, but there wera reusons
which be could not explain. The Ice
King had not been built primarily for
a racer nor exactly for a pleasure craft.
It was modeled and built by Harold to
help him in his winter's work on the
Upper river. All through the winter
when Ice covered the river he Journey-
ed up and down the stream, carrying
tho products of the chase on his lea
yacht to and from market.

To amnsh his yacht In a collision sim-
ply to maintain hla rights or even to
win the coveted prize was hardly good
policy. It would have crippled hhn all

i
I

Free Fire Crackers with
Purchases.

Coupons ifor Free Dishes.

ness at fifty miles an hour.
"They'll never board another ice

yacht, I'll bet" was Harold's comment
"Not unless they go back and chew

up my wrecked one," replied Chetson.
"It's a pretty sad wreck, and"

"Probably not so bad as you think.
We'll go back In the morning and pick
It up," replied Harold. "You'll have
to go home with me tonight and In the
morning I'll help you rig It up again."

With the second race thus happily
ended, the bitterness between them
Was forgotten, and later, when Harold
finished rigging up the Snow Bunting,

studied the outline of the sail ahead
and then muttered half aloud, "It's
Chetson In the Snow Bunting!"

PERKINS
AMERICAN HERBS

Never Sold by Druggists.
R. W. BAKER, Agent,

Willamette, Or.

Immediately he felt the blood mount- -

ners seemed never to touch the sur-
face. Its nose shot forward one, two,
three, four, five feet, then a dozen
feet, and In five minutes It was a boat
length abend and still Increasing the
lead.

Harold held his breath. His Jubila-
tion was now Intense. His old animos-
ity . returned. He could not refrain
from turning and smiling at his cha-
grined adversary. Then In taunting
words he shouted: "No chance for a
foul this time, Chetson! There's too
clean a Held! Smash me if you can!"

Chetson did not reply, and in the
gloom Harold could not see his face.

lng to his forehead, and his eyes flash-ed- .

Tho winner of the prize was half
a mile ahead of him and going In the
same direction. Silently the Ice King
crept up on the boat ahead, and then
Harold shouted:

Red Front Store
E. C. HAMILTON, Proprietor

Chetson insisted upon sending work-
men to make the addition to his home

.os a fair payment in return. As for
thA nYt nnn rnn wall fiav.M wi,

"Hello, Chetson! Let's have another OASTOZIIA.
Basra ta The Kind Yoti Hare Always Bwjjitrat! If I can't beat you this time I'll

take back all I said andjthought!" OREGON CITY, OREGON lin forward to It this winter.


